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Concert: Bea~ pageant 
Moe. all grown up and 
.ready to play with the 
Contest to spotlight 
"beautiful married women. 
· big boys: 
page3 page7 
Vol. 83, No. 16}, 12 pages single cotry free 
Boxing opportunities available for 
· all interested at Changes 
l\Ughtclub every ,Wednesday night 
Srou BY ALICE JOHNSON 
PHOTOS b'Y Douo lAR5oN 
ick Skobely, a resident or do it for the thrill. The feeling or fear 
Okawville, has no boxing gives them an adrenaline IUSh." 
expcrir.ncc and has had a few Although getting in the ring and fight-
drinks, but he is ready to slug ing can be an unnerving experience, Karl 
... Hingr 
·~1 c'7 _ rumble 
it out with somebody several · "Psycho K" Lowe, fight coordinator and .:::, 
years younger, slightly heavier and taller glove man, said the toumarncnt is rela• 
than he is. lively safe. 
However, he is not getting ready for a . '.'1ltere haven't. been. any serious 
bar brawl. Protected with gloves, head• . injuries," he said. There's been a broken 
gear and a mouth guard, Skobely is set nose, maybe a broken thumb here and 
for amateur boxing night at Changes there, but nothing major." 
Nightclub, 16310 N. U.S. Highway 51. The referee gi\·es the fighters a brief-
Fuzzy-headed may not be the opti- ing before they get in the ring based on 
mum state to be in when preparing to their experience and weight-class. The 
fight, but Skobely is unfozcd and grin- briefing also gh·es Lowe and the referee 
ning as · he weighs in and signs the a chance to sec if:!. contender is too drunk 
required liability release form. to fight, but usually the strategic hints go 
Every Wednesday at Changes the unheeded. 
boxing ring is set up on what is normally "Most beginners start out full force. 
a dance. floor, and competitors or both They don't save anything for round two, 
genders ranging from college ~tudents . and by that · point they are usu:.lly 
with no experience to . fighters with exhausted.'' Lowe said. ''The most strate-
0l ympic hopes sign up to fight gic fighter almost always wins." 
, · They gather in the cluttered back "I've never run into a case where the 
room, trading advice, weighing in and · person was too drunk to fight," Lowe 
standing ova a pot or boiling mouth said. "Usually after the first hit they're 
guards. The winner of each match _\/ill Sober right then." · 
tight the next week, competing in a six- The competitors' reasons for 1.-ornpet• - -· · 
week tournament that results in a $300 ing is as varied as their experience. Some (Bottom) Joe)ohnston, (right) of Herrin, end Waylan Leonard, of Pinckneyville receive 
-· cash prize for the first-place competitor or them do it for the thrill, others for the pre-fight. instructions· from the· referee befo.re entering the ring for the first match. .. 
in each weight-class. · .- money and some are testing their ability. (Middle) W.A. Taylor; a first·lime boxer From Elkvilie does his best to fend off Jihad 
Steve "Slo Ride" Reiter, entertain- · before they compete in larger competi• · Boker; an aspiring professional boxer from Carbondale, during the third fight at 
ment manager at Changes and co-spon- lions with more _serious competitors. Changes Nightclub's amateur boxing night Wednesday. 
sor or wnateur boxing night, said the - !ihad Balcer, -a physical education (Top Leh) Rick Skobely.' of Okawville gets help putting in his mouth guard in a bock 
tournament offers average guys a chance maJor at Jahr: A. Logan College, has f h • 'h I b k bel- 1· h ly • b • eel • bo fi h • h· fi 
to do something that reels dangerous, but - been boxing for four years. Baker picked . roo~ o C anges ~19 le u . S C? '.'' s 19 I me not ,' 1s o ut lo g t m 1s rst 
lies within the bounds of safety. : up the . sport after he quit playing - , boxing match. · _ • · . · ·· , ; .. 
"Why not do it? Marbe you'll find a ------- , (Top Right) The audience watches as amateur fighters go at it.· 
hidden talent," Reiter said. "So~epeople s.EE BOXING, PAG.E 11 · . . 
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Police 
UNIVERSITY 
• Tanner J. Fingh, 21, ol Corbondole was arrested ol 
1: 17 o.m. Thursday on Wo~ Sired ond Grond 
Avenue for driving wilnout a vof.d drivers license. h 
was diso::,,,en,d that Fingh was also wanlod on an 
outwnding St. dairC.0001/wamml fori3ilin lo 
cppear in court on a previous charge of ,ng. 
Fingh was tol:m lo .locbon Counly Jail he 
posted bond end was released. 
• Cry,lol M. Bra,.n, 21, of Corbondole was arrested 
ct 1: 17 a.m. lhurscloy ol Woshinglon Sired~ · 
Grand Avern.'!> on on c:,uhtonding St. dair Counly 
warren! for foiling lo oppeor in court on a prMOUS 
charge for a tro!fic violation. Brown was lol:on lo 
Joooon Coun!y Joil "41ere ,he posted bond and wt.s 
releosed. • 
• Comell Sonner, 19,ofCarbondalewosorres.'ed ct· 
2:57 o.m. lhurscloy oo lincdn Drive for driving on a 
suspended liarue. Sanner was ,eloosed on his i;;,.-:i· 
recognizonce. 
Almanac 
THIS WEEC{ IN 1974: 
Ditty Deon, the Arkansas farm boy "410 hod 
fastbolled his way into baseball's Holl of Fome 
end played golf with the president of the United 
Stoles, died eorly the moming of July 17, two 
days ofter suffering a heort oltock. 
The m:m "410 mode Engli,h teodiers ainge 
os he described boseboll games with "ain't," 
•slud,• one! •threwed," became one of baseball's 
graolesl pitchers despite '?sing effectiveness lo ·an 
arm injury ol 27, when he should hove been 
reaching his peck. 
Deon won 150 games, lost 83, threw 27 
shutouts, and led the Notional L<10gue in strike-
outs for four yeors. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an enor in a news anicle, Ibey 
can contact lhe Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
~. Dilll' EGl'P'rIAN · 
·· Saluki Calendar 
1'0DAY 
Booby's Beergonleo- sloppin 
Hen:yBlue 
~~ri~gCo.-
H0¥9· ~leers CD 
release party :. 
PK's· Pion B 
S-idetrocb· Soul KiU/Pocr 
King/Cruces/Tub Ring 
McLeocl Summer l'lay!iousi 
Annie Get Your Gun · 
C-oo<oo's• ccunly night 
SATURDAY 
bby's ~ Sleip,ir 
Cq,per Oregon Brewing Co.· 
moe. 
Hanger 9- MoJoDeons/Doldor 
Rubertlc 
My Brother's ~ Natives 
Pinch Penny Pub/Beergarden· 





Mcleod Summer Ployhaus~ 
Annie ~I Your Gun 
Executive Inn (Poducoh), 
Tracy Lawrence 
SUNDAY 
Bernes & Noble- LAMBDA 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co.· 
Coraline's Spi_ne 
Pinch Penny Pub- Merrj 
(jazz) 
Mcleod Svmmer Ployhquse-
Annie Gel Your Gun 
•••••• ili•·•••••i 
7 /25 Ozzfest 
· 7 /28 Metallica 
7 /29 Phish · .-
Kiel Center(314) 622-5400 
8/8 Beastie boys 
7 /31 Janet.Jackson 
8/2 Spice Girls 
8/4 Lilith Fair 
8/8 Blue OysterCult/April 8/22 matchbox 20/Soul 
Asylum)Semis~:mic 




8/8 My Life With the Thrill 
KillKult 
7/19 Van Halen 
Wine/Nazareth · 
8/13 Steve Miller Band 
8/15 Rod Stewart 
8/16 Leann Rimes/Bryan 
White · 
8/22' House of Blue~ 
Srnokin' Grooves '98 
· 8/26 Tori Amos . 
8/29 Homegrown '98 
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GROWN UP: Band 
moves past antics to 
amass a following that 
rivals bigger bands. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
A&EEotroR 
Moe. has moved past its repu-
tation for pizza brawls and clean-
ing urination from guitar peddles. 
They started as a college band 
in New· York whose members 
just wanted local · recognition. 
Moe. disguises itself behind 
names like "mother of evil"' for 
the comf~ of their own fans. 
"We have to sometimes book 
ourselves as a moc. cover band," 
guitarist and vocalist Chuck 
Garvey said. "If we're playing a 
gig th"at only seats about 400 peo-
ple, we'll blow the place away if 
we tell them who we are. 
"One time we booked our-
selves as 'monkeys on ecstasy' 
and the owner of the club didn't • 
know it was us for weeks. Won! 
got out anyway and the place was 
sold out in no time." 
Their recent sold-out shows 
are a stark difference from their 
past performances. 
"We were in New York and 
this.". . 
The· transfusion of moe.'s 
existence from their home · in 
Buffalo, N.Y., to cities across the 
countty fostered from taping and 
the IntemcL 
Moe.'s following has been 
compared to·that of 
hippie groove 
bands like ' 
.. ''.We 11:id peopl~ w~.o did the worth iL Withi:1 the next couple 
whole entire countty with us," years, moc h;,pes to buy a build-
Derhak said. , '.'Everywhere we. ing th.it would be the moc. cen• 
go, I'll see somebody who flew tral compound. . , . ) 
out to the show like in Ohio from· "If we have a moe. hcadquar• 
Boston or something. There were. ters, we won't have to wiv-
a bunch of moc.rons who did the about where we are going . ,o 
whole· Midwesi and I~ I ::aid. practice, or where we are going 
ti..: whole countty." . . . . to stay," Garvey said. 
It is notjll!t the fans that must Moc.'s exertion put fort}, ''" 
travel to great lengths to come the sake of tightening · up t...:ir 
together, however. The band sound becoines evident · on the 
members, too; niust trek band's album. "No Doy,".as well 
miles in ord.,,- to. find their as their live perfonnances ... ~ . 
· whole. - · Elements of jazz, funk. blues, 
Sitting in his an,... rock. countty, punk and traj;lition-
r-- • al tunes wend their:way through 
ment · in Cincinnati, . moe.'s mixture oftur~. but the 
Garvey said ~e flies composite . , , , . . . 
to New YorkJust for sound is ------
band ~i;acti~e... . organic: : a l}i§:jMl•l¥$) 
We ve all product of · . · 
moved, but it the heart, •Moe.will take 
doesn't stop not the head. the sli::ige ·at l 0 
Garvey p.m. Saturday 
said t.~e at the Copper ~~:~tn:~i Dragon, 700 E. 
ability of ~c Grand Ave. 
members 1s · 
based in part •Tickets for the 
'?n th~ rela- show are $ l 0 
uonship _of in advance and 
~d entire S 12 at the 
"\Ve all door. For more 
come in i!lformation, 
after a show we ordered a pizza," the Grateful Dead and Phish. 
Garvey said. "It turned out to be Acconling to bassist. Rob 
the last one and these four drunk Derhak, fans, affectionately 
guys were pissed that we took iL dubbed moe.rons, were kicked 
Next thing I know, all eight of us off many on-line chat. groups 
· rooe. frmt getting together," he 
said. '"Rob · lives in Maine, Al 
lives in Queens and Vinni lives in 
Albany. We'll get together for 
about two weeks when we·aren't 
touring and practice in various 
studios while we're there." 
with differ- cail 549-2319. 
ent ideas, WC Ell-----
flu.~h out songs and an arrange-
ment comes together," he said. 
''111,e: members of moc. are like' 
the kids we; all grew up with. You 
know them so well you can say 
and do anything without being 
offensive. 
are fist fighting for this pizza.: before sl.'.!rting their own. 
"Another time we were play-.· Moving off the cyber screen 
ing at a show and thi!. drunk guy1 and onto the road, some 
started pissing cll over Al's peel~'- moe.rons have supported the 
die. Luckily our line of success' band far beyond participating in 
has lead us away from shit like · Internet chats. 
Traveling to get to practice 
becomes costly, Garvey said. but 
the benefits that come from the 
v.-ell-rehearsed . shows are well 
"You can slam, bit.:h and pub-
licly humiliate each other and 
we're still friends." 





since 1991 love 
Carbondale energy~ 
nation, their vibe gathers "The crowds are • so 
different audience personal- responsive and energized 
· ities. that it's always a blast to 
• "Putting on a concert is . come there," C!;ambers 
.. the only thing that can bring said. 
different people together for The fans are the key to 
a common reason," Spirits' New World Spirits' ongoing 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW guitarist J. Chambers said. popularity, and signing 
DAILY EoYrnAN RErolITTR "It's kind of a magical autographs . and · meeting 
Modem pop-rock band, thing." them gives the band great 
pleasure. · · · 
New World Spirits, will "We definitely try to 
bring together dozens of \. Local make· contacts with people 
fans tonight as their J Band before ;md after shows," 
melody-driven music hits Chambers said. "We meet 
the scene at the Copper --------• really different types of 
Dragon,.700 E. Grand. The band has been per- people. It goes a long way 
~e"'. World Spirits' fonning at various locations to help us cuntinu_e.'' 
music 1s an elaborate col- in Carbondale since 1991. The band has released 
lcction of funky guit~ riffs, Acconling to Chambers, it three albums. Their first 
• hypnotic drum b.:ats •nnd; · is ·the positive reaction of·· 
smooth, flowing vocals. Carbondale fans that brings 
Just like their sound cornbi- the band back. SEE SPIRITS, PAGE 7 
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· Out &:About 
CARBONDALE 
. Hybrid of Pantera, Manilow 
, to play at Copper Dragon 
Caroline .. Spine will be rocking the 
Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand "Ave., 
Sunday at IO p.m. . . · . : 
. The recently released single "Sullivan" 
has made it to n!Jrytber 14 on the pop chart, 
and for good reason. . . 
The song is. entirety· devoted to 
retelling the tragedy of Waterloo's five 
· Sullivan brothers, who were killed during 
a World· War ll Japanese attack on their 
cruiser in the Pacific. . ·,. 
• The song's apparent division of musi-
cal genre. fits in with the band's unique · 
· sound that singer/songwriter Jimmy 
Newquist calls "a cross between Pantera 
and Barry Manilow." .. . . 
Inspired ),y · wirid;whippcd vegetation 
and wrecked autos Caroline's Spine has 
' built up a fonnidable fan base· through 
three years of non-stop _touring, during 
which time _they have shared concert bills 
with artists ranging from Catherine Wheel 
and Better 1ban Ezra to Dramarama ·and 
The Refreshments. 
Admission is S4 in advance and S5 at 
the door. For more information call, 
549-2319. 
Punk, ska, wet T-shirts, 
wannahees and more for $10 
For those craving a little bit of every-
thing, the Super-Sexy-Psycho-Slow~ 
Show will feature bands, beverages and 
contests all in one day long evenL Punk. 
Ska and Alternative bands will play 
including the Born . City • Rollers, 
Waxdolls, Incredible Vegetables Moloko 
• Plus, Cruces, Goose Nibble, Room 27 and 
more. 
Prizes will be given to the winners of a 
Wet T-shirt contest and a Spice Girls.look-
alike contest. . . . 
All contests, bands and beverages, 
including 30 kegs, wi!I be 1:overed in the 
SIO admission price. The event takes 
place takes at the end of Neal Lane in 
Carbondale. 
For more information call (618) 
997-4001. . ' 
'~SoJl Kiss," "Tvb Ring," 
others tonight at Sidetracks 
An" alternative rock showcase at. 
Sidetracks featuring Soul Kiss, • Poor 
Cruces and Tub Ring will begin tonight at 
9p.m. . ' . 
Admission is $3. For more infonnaticln 
call 457-5950. -
Smooth Kentucky rockabilly 
fare comes to the Hangar 
The Nashville based Shackshakers will 
bring• their rockabilly grooves to the 
Hangar 9 tonight at IO p.m. . . 
Admission is $3. For more information 
call 549-1233. -----------
Let me design a beautiful 
personal wedd_lng ring set to 
represent your. 
special relationship 









See my beautifully.colored,· agatized · 
. dinosa~r bone pendants. .· -, 
. Pl~e_call for an ap~!ntm~nt · 
··. On -~!~e-~f~kanda Boardwalk 
·; Loans :pn almost ANYTlllNG of value 
·- -.take only 5 minutes. 
Jewelnj,·gwis,-tools, electronicS, cameras & 
. equ~ment, & much morel . 
We buy gold_ & diamonds. 
· GOld _& P~Wlf! 
1-130 E. Main 
· · .;. Carbondal~ ; ',549d:809.: 
j Fri. Sat. & Sun. j 
Open: 7p.m..show: l:35p.m. 
Adults • $4, Kids • $1 . 
Harrison Ford (PG-13) 
1.6 Days & 
7 Nights 
1 
Jim Carey (PG-13) · 





l:IS DIGITAL 1· 
Ptrfttt Murdtr (R 
2.00 S:15 7:40 10:05 
Dr. Doollttk (PG-13) :, 
. l:203:305:4$7:509:50' 
Mulan(G) ~ . 
l2.002:I04:306:408:4S 
Truman Show (PG).~ 
2:204:507:3010:00 ... 
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13) 
1:50 4:20 7:20 9:40. 
• Small Soldlcn (PG-13) 
I :00 4:00 6:50 9:20 DICrrAL . 
• A 
. Unlik~ some seq~els, 1 LethB_I· Weapo_n :4~ wor~ 
BEN NEMENOFF . History has ·-proven. that once a well-developed characters who being pulled' down a Los Angeles 
MOVl!l aunc series brcm its. fonnula, it fails to know how to interact with each freeway on an overturned table this 
work. {I'm looking in your direction other (they better have the ¢harac· is alf !kJnc by stunt ·men and a film 
If anything can be said' of "Roclcy" and "Batmanj rm not tcrs down by now) and just enough a-cw without the aid ofa computer. 
Hollywood, it is this: They love talking about subtle changes lilcc emotion to not maJcc you sick. But, . But the movie isn't without its 
nothing more than a fonnula that those.made to "James Bond," I'm what really shines in the "Lethal faults. I:s biggest problem is in the 
has been proven tried and true, and . • • refemng to ~ complet;c ov~I. Weapon"· movies· are the action subplois. A couple of them don't 
using it over and over· again;· But a scnes that sucks to 1t s for- sequences.. . , work out into anything and should 
Sometimes this malccs you want to mula usU311y works. "Die Haro: Die • · The thing. I think, that makes the not have even been brought up. A 
J)\111 your own hair out and saearn. Harda'' and "Die Hai:d: With a · oction so good (the 'Die Hards' oo smaller problem . is the obvious 
For example, recent disast!r flicks Vengeance" were every bit a.s enter- this too) is that thctc is no computer "Lethal Weapon" clic~ I mean, 
like "Volcano" and "Anrogcddon" taining as the . original; r.s was animation . .or ·manipulation. the series should use its own cliches, 
only saw the light of day because of "Indiana Jones." Another series that Everything is set up in front of the · but some cf them seemed like they 
the mammoth financial sUCttSS of · works is "I..cthal W~" which c:irncr.i and filmed live-action with were there just because it's a ''Lethal 
.. I\vistcr." And "Twister," in tum, constantly manages· to build on either ·stunt doubles or in some W:--qxin."· 
took it's fonnula from ''Earthquake" itself without . taldng away what cases,° the st:lni themselves. So, l.-1 "nutshell, ''Lethal Weapon 
and 'Towering Inferno." . makes it so entataining. Ar.d the fourth "Lethal Weapon" 4" is just like the other three: i1's big, 
Sometimes, however, a fonnula "Lethal Weapon 4" follows the is no exception. The characters find it's real, it's fun. I recommend it 
works, and nowhere docs it work formula created by its predecessors. thems<.h·~ in everything from a gas 3.5 
better t!ian in a movie series. It has funny dialogue spoken by station explosion to a house fire to Olli' OF s 
A better title would be 'The opposite of good' 
. BEN NEMENOFF 
MOVJECRmc 
For starters. it is safe to say that 
"Ille Opposite of Sex" is a pretty 
rare film. To dig a bit dccpcr, one . 
could say that 'The Opposite of 
' Sex" is unlike any film that has 
been released in recent years. After 
all, it's not every day that a film 
comes out that holds absolutely no 
value or othctwisc entertaining cle-
ments. 'This film is an utter waste 
of time. 
The biggest problem with thi3 
one is the script by writer/director 
Don R~. The story exists only to 
Maxwell 
EMBRYA 
create shock value for nothing 
more than the sake of shock value. 
Tuer.: i\ nothing in it that is not for 
the express purpose of creating 
something that could be controver-
sial. 
· He incl!Kks everything from 
teen sex to child molestation to gay 
bashing to disrespect for the dead. 
He also tries to maJcc it a bit more 
recent by adding teenage kids that 
smoke and possess handguns. And, 
as if that wasn't enough. every 
other word is a cuss word usually 
spoken by some {surprise!) teenag-
er. 
The result is a film that drowns 
in its own srock value. None of 
this "wanna-be-controversial" 
twaddle actually propels the s!ory. 
It never even asks a q:icstion or 
· makes a point, it's just there. 
Without story line, and absent 
of situational connections, Roos 
carelessly adds a voice-over by star 
Christina Ricci. (They took some-
on.: who has been in such family 
films as ''Now and Then" and 
"Casper" and cast her in a role · 
. that's as raunchy a.s it is bad.) 
Ricci's voice-over is not only 
useless, it's asinine. It's supposed 
to be as though she is the film 
malccr, or least the voice of the · 
$· UD Capsules 0 
At f~t listen, '.'Embrya" sounds "Submerge: "Iii We Become the . 
as if it should have been titled Sun." 
"Urban Hang Suite IL" • The theme on "Embrya" also is 
But on the second listen, you • very different from "Urban Hang 
should notice differences between Suite." "Urban Hang Suite" was a 
the two albums. story of how Maxwell met his per• 
The 70's meet ~ SO's groove feet girl and then proposed to her 
(think Jam and Lewis conducting with ''Suitclady (The Proposal 
the Love Unlimited Orchestra) is Jam)." It was idealistic and roman• 
still here. But thctc is even more tic love. 
Brit soul feel on this album ranging "Matrimony: Maybe You" is 
from acid jazz. to trip-hop. about as close to a proposal as 
Sade's Stuart Matthcwman Maxwell gets on "Embiya." The 
shows up again, co-writing three. chorus sings, "Maybe you might be 
tracks including the hauntingly more than a one night lady/Maybe 
melodic yet funlcy, "Gravity: you might be matrimony ttyin' to 
Pushing to Pull." · save me." The key word here is 
Other standout tracks include maybe. 
the mid-tempo j~ "Luxury: Listening to the rest of the 
Cococurc," "Evcrwanting: Ttl Want album. you can tell that Maxwell 
You To Want," and the pseudo · · · · learned that it is damn near impo.;- . 
drum and bis.s love jarn.. sible to make love last · 
filmmaker. She decides what we as 
an audience can sec and what we 
can't She also blatantly clues us 
into the tools of the director, such 
a.s pointing out fort:shadowing. 
Couple the under- and over-
exposed cinematography of an 
amateur with the complete lack of 
acting talent and you have the per-
fect recipe for the worst film of 
recent memory. 
Take my advice and don't even 
bother thinking about seeing this 
film; It is an offensive film in the 
ser:ise that they actually charge you 
to view it · · 
NOTWORIH-A RATING 
On his sophomore album, he's 
falling in and out of love, and he is 
telling us that love lies in small 
moments in time. · 
Cyni-:s may say that ''Embrya" 
sounds too much like his·dcbut 
My question to them is did they lis-
ten to ''Embrya" more than once? 
And what if it docs sound a bit 
like "Urban Hang SuitcT' ·. 
Maxwell's music is still more com-
pelling than 9'J percent of all pop · 
· and R&B that is made today. It is 
the funk ballads of the 90's -
maJcc out and groove j~ that can 
be played in your car or in the bed- · 
. room. . 
So, find a significant other. (the 
hard part) and throw in ''Embrya" 
· (the easy part), and then let love 
take over, if orJy for the moment . 
- 3.5 . 
OU'l'OFS 
• receive. any . • 
. I · o·rder of P~sta I 
I, . ITALIAN REsrAURANT . of equal·or lesser I 
I. Presen. 1 wh ord. · : ·• • value. FREE. I coupon en enng . . · 
· • G~tu. ity and.·sa_les tax not included •. N.ot va .. lid on lunch, d. inner or pa.sta ·• 
: specials.· University Mall location only. Expires Aug 31, 1 ~98. O~e 
~ Lup<111 ~ ~~~r. ·. · . . • . ..J 
.... • ... ~~-----~-~-~.-. ·, .. ,~ . ' ,.... ' -
-Morningstar ratings for' 
the CREF Global Equities'.Account, 
CREF Equity Index Account; · · 
and.CREF Growth Account*· 
AAA. 
-S&P and Moody's 
rating for TIAA** 
HIGH MARI(S FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
·MONEY MAGAZINE AND BitL .. 
~""I Te taJ<e a lot of pride in gaining high marks · 
V V from the major rating services. But the fact 
is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every 
day fr?m our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, 
ensuring the financial futures of the education ·and 
research community is something that goes beyond 
stars and numbers. 
We became the world's largest retiremer,t orga-
nizationt by offering people a wide range of sound 
investments, ~ commitment to superior service, and 
· Ensuring the 'future · 
for those _who shape it.SM: 
operating expenses that are among the lowest in the 
insurance arid mutual fund industries.*** 
. With TIAA-CREF,you'II get the _right choices- · 
and the d~dication....:.to help you achieve a lifetime 
of ~nanci~-goal~. T~e leading exp~rts agr~e.-.So, 
does Bill. 
Find o~t ho~ TIAA-CREF.can'help you build a 
I 
comfortable, financially sec_ure tr;morrow. 
Vis~t our Web site at www.ti~-cref.org or call 
· u_s-~t 1888 219-Bp~O (8 a.m.-U p.m: ET_weekdays). 
,· -
'Source: Moming,t,r, Inc., Fcbcwry 28, 1998, ~lomi,,y.,ur ii an inJ<rc,
0
.lcnt ~ t;;.t nt~-2~ fun.is anJ j;blcia~~-top 10'4 d;~ ~-; ~~mcnt'••~•lP'J ~".;... aan anJ tl-,e nnt 22,51' ruCM lour · 
a,n. Mnming,tar r,rurri<tary nt111gs ~ historial ri>lr.·adjwtcJ pcrfomuncc anJ ,re &ubjca to change nay month. 11,cy arc alcubtal fmm 1hc aa:nunt'a thrcc•, ln-c·• anJ 1m-yc.r a.u,gc annwl mums In acaa a(90-day 
Tr=ury bill returns with •l'l""'I'"-"• fee adjwtmcnu, anJ a risk fxtnr that rdlccu pmi,muncc below 90-day T•biU ~ The <MnJ! au wings rcfcrml to ahcwc arc J.tomingsur'• publithcd nru>p, which ,re wdi;hral a>n>gcs 
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· Number of Domestic 
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love:~h-urts~:in~~new:. 
Cobain ,doCumentaS'Y· 
WASHINGTON Posf crated. by Love's· own ·strong-arm 
attempts tn stop its distribution -
In· "Kurt and . Counney,"_ Nick "Kurt and Courtney" emphatically 
Broomfield's riveting, gonzo docu- does not answer the question, "Who 
mentary about Counney Love and Killed Kurt CobainT' (which also 
the late Kurt Cobain, Love is happens to be the title or one or her 
denounced as· a "harpy" nnd · a father's two boJks on the subject). 
"vampire." And !hose are descriV:, In fact; Broomfield ·s;iys midway 
lions offered by her friends. through the. film that he· does not 
Fonner friends, actually. In believe that Love was im·olved in 
Broomfield's · jaundiced lens, the Cobain's demise, officially ruled a 
distaff half of grunge rock's one- suicide. • 
time glamour couple does not What it ~ocs do is paint Love as 
appear to have many current pals, at a controlling. social-climbing witch, 
least not any who will talk on cam• but, then again, tortured. genius 
era. Cobain's best friend Dylan Cobain doesn't come out of this . 
Carlson of the band E:u1h does smelling like 11 rose either. In a pair 
appear, but he ,;r,cms so strung out of his 'n' her death threats, we hear 
and terrified of, ~ve that he doesn't his voice on an answering machine · · 
say much that is coherent. . · leaving an ugly message for scmc-
What is evervone so afraid of? one who had.· said unfavorable 
. . Only the woman who is alle~;ed · .things about his wife. . . . . . 
to have killed-~ or arranged for the . About the only person. i-ho ends 
murderer of - her husband, who up looking pretty . here is 
died of a gunshot wound to the head· Broomfield, .~ho makes himself as 
in 1994. 
Who is making these horrible . inuch a part of the document:ry as 
accusations? Love's estranged his subjects. As he did in the luridly 
father Hank Harrison, for one. Tom watchable 1996 film "Heidi Fleiss: 
Grant. for another. Grant is the pri• Hollywood Madam.'' Broomfield 
vale eye originally hired by Love films himself stumbling around the; 
. when Cobain was thought missing, stomping ground of the folks he is 
just days before his body was found profiling, in· this · case the Pacific 
in the greenhouse of his familv's NorthwesL With" ·his· trademark 
Seattle estate. Hamson is the affcc- bumbling naif act (at least I think 
tionatc dad who claims to have used it's an act) and his perpctt.:il expres-
pit bulls t:> · control his unruly sioil of bemusement mixed \Iii th 
daughter. consternation, he disarms all man-
Contrary to the oceans of ner of creepy interview subjects into 
advance publicity about the film .,... revealing perhaps more than they 
much of which was ironically gen- should. 
Versatile Stephanie Miller 
is airing out her talents 
Los ANGaES TIMES ... · '. the funeral that he campaigned for 
the 1964 tickeL "So that's what 
HOLLYWOOD - Raring to. go, happened,'' Stephanie says of the 
Stephanie Miller bounds out of a· 'landslide defeaL "II was Newtie's 
minivan in the near-empty parking faulL" · · 
lot of radio station . KABC. and Then her mother allows that she 
rushes to the passenger side. It's less · spoke with Bob Dole. 
than a half-hour to showtime, and· "Did he ·discuss his Viagra use at 
this June night she brings special · a!IT.' Stephanie asks. "I don't mean 
. comrany to her radio table - to be indelicate .•• but did he appear 
another Stephanie Miller, her moth- aroused? • • • You were looking 
· er. · · · thereT' 
· Herc the. talk-show host's dis• "Oh, Stephie, you leave me 
parate worlds will collide. speechless .•• " Miller, 36, pcrsoni-
Her proper, conservative- fies that new multi-faceted media 
Republican, phenomenon: 
Catholic-school, _____ "----- Performer-pun-
c o u n t ry-c I u b dit-commenta-
upbringing, as o·d h d' h" tor-comic. The 
exemplified by her I e ISCUSS IS entertainer. as 
75-year-old moth- Viagra_ use at all? j news ma\'en. 
er, who has just · She is that 
come from the don't mean to be soundbite-
funeral of Bany • I friendly hybrid 
Goldwater, who in inde icate ... but did - ,~omforta::i: 
1964 chose her h ed2 in a variety of husba.nd, Rep. e appear OroUS . arenas, nol 
William E. Miller, unlike Bill 
Stephanie's father, ~~HOST Maher, the 
to be his vice pres- · comic-turned-
idential running mate - meets her host of ABC's "Politically 
own persona, as expresseJ week- Incorrect," or Susan Carpenter-
nights on her irreverent and alto- McMillan or Arianna Huffing-on -
gether entertaining show. conscrvati\·e buddies with whom 
"Ladi~ and gentlemen· - my she can parry on-air one da), and 
mom," Miller opens. party with the next. 
"We had to gel the he.idphones Like'a politician rising from the 
over the Republican helmet hair, ashes of defeat. she has overcome a . 
had to take the Republican earrings failed late-night TV talk show· to 
off. Are you OK with that, MomT' achieve national prominence. 
"I think I'll manage-:- if you Besides her radio show, which will 
don't insult me too much," replies be · syndicated nation.illy in 
her soft-spoken mother, noting that &.-ptember, she was until recently 
people will now hear "my actual co-host of the · public-affairs sr.ow 
voice" instead of· Stephanie's · "Equal Time" on -cable's CNBC, 
"mimic." But her mother is a vi:ter• paired with . conscrv.11ive . Bay 
an at these duos, having done them Buchanan. She will soon b.~ seen in 
· when Stephanie worked at outlets in a pilot for the Fox FanulS, Channel 
Rochester, N.Y., Chicago, New and hopes to star in her own sitcom. • 
York and elsewhere in Lo:i Angeles. Miller's radio program is itself a 
· : Under. Miller's prodding, her · hybrid- one minute serious, next 
mother mentions · that House funny, sometimes hard to tell the 
Speaker Newt Gingrich told her al difference. 
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· Pageant shQffl,fcases· beautiflll .'11arried wolinen 
United Nation International. "I could look at the 'pageant as what the "Expression, clarity and · . : · . 
SPOTLIGHT: Contest 
designed by Sarah Boothe in 
'94 for w0men of the '90s. 
NICOLE A. CA!iHAW 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
Being crowned queen at a beauty 
pageant is a dream for many girls, but on 
Jan. 17, the Mrs. lilinois United Nation 
Pageant v.ill tum one woman's dreams_ into 
a reality. 
The purpose uf the competition is to 
showcase married 
women from the 
· United States and var-
' ious other countries 
around the world. The 
pageant shows . that 
women can manage a 
family, a career, sup-
port their community 
-...:..,;,D:;..,,,,_.,o.:;;;::mu and have a successful 
marriage at the same 
time. ,,_ · 
The !:Ontest. designed for women of the 
'90s, was created in 1994 by Sarah Boothe. 
Bevtlie. is a 24-year veteran of the 
pageant industry from California. 
The pageant begins with Mrs. Jllinois 
United Nation, then the winner goes on to 
compete as Mrs. United Nation and Mrs. 
Moiise Jones-Bak-er, Mrs. Illinois United contestants want from it,1'!11 trying to ma.ke t~e ove~ll. quality of theffl;4tft=4Ui M .
Nation 1998-•.vinner, is organizing thif sure all the contestants will· get sponsored picture 1s Judged by the. , 
year's pageant . . , . . • · .... gifts for their photograph.',' · · •Applications 
that will take .. :,.>:Ile-" -c.~~~ • ;J1it. · :. ·.participation... . · "Me and J!lY mother, are now being· 
place at John A. .·.:;:/:.:-~~=-~·:;."4,-:;._ ·:r..!"u~- ~~~" .. The co~.te_s.~ '\\'ho .is part of..the. board accepted, . 
Logan College ~~-gg,,"!:'};;f!,"l:$ ,lf11 • tants' sco~ ~ • of .directors·;•:ca~e up For !110re ~ 
for the first time. tim'r~rf._f!f' • •'j ·c,..iil. ,• ~~ · ~aseg~ 0. p -::.?!'I,• with the idea iiilfonor of m54atio9 1n8call34 
Baker, a grad- ~-;;~i~----~- ii4. ~·~."r ; ' . . . l n t e r_v I e ~, Nedra," Baker.said;-,"She.: - - . . . 
uate student in· ,>~7<1:....,L,;:,.. ..,. •. v.::. .. iwhere mdepen-. u ···oolfri".d. . . 
rehabilitation {~J,''!l•.';i!.~ " . ·.:.::, -:/.: ·,dent judges ask was a_rea y g ·. fn. •e-maa: 
counseling from :!.,:.(";:'.~1.:'·frj~ ·. ,.,·.; ;·.;:,,, ~questionstodet-' to us: S_he_.woul~ ~-0 -MRSIWN@maa' 
Chicago, has ·;:-a~:l-f--;:~--~ . . L ,,:··-,:,, ;, :_~.; • ermine . ·their'. things frornherbeart3J1.d :excite.wm '., 
been interested tJt~<~. ~i';_~j~ views on fanµly .. not expect anything i_~ .webs~ www. . . 
in• pageantry for &,/ 1. .~ ;t, •· ' ;·.'· ( ... ~:~~ ; al)d on . the_ return. Sh(? w~ a_n eve!;: globale~.net/ 
several years. t "ia .. .'U,Z•lb"<Or.'11..<!0'',,• ' ' .J~.;?;~ world. Judges all good person:" . ~~ communitv/mr ~::-tr~:~t::i ;: ~ , .. \~ t ' ( r.\~- ··~~tf.i ~~; e~~tc.~~~ in :;a;~~.tll~u:~z,pe~;r· :::t . ,· .-,, , 
Boothe: about ~: ~~ ,B; '(':/':? :~esll!ntcan~e !io.nJorM:S:Il)inoi~Unit},"d_Nationbeg!ns· .. 
organizing her 11,., .. · '. ~ : ~.f :.- a d1f!'erence 1f m January. ~a.ker said the ~on sh: dec1~- · :· 
own. , pageant. · ~- ?'.l. \ -. , ' , she wms. ed to have the pageant 11i,_the· wmter. 1s· 
Booihe is assist- · ~~ ,?i · · The wiiin~~i _ because of the conveni~n_ci;,.: it serves the : 
ir.g Baker in · -: •.p. •'11 ·of the prigea.rit 1~ . contestants_: _ ~!' :. . . 
franchising · the \ ,~· not the only o~e The; pageantry .org~ization is hot-for-
1999 Mrs. · . who gets hon-.· profit.Partoftheproceedsfromthepageant 
Illinois United 'ored with an will be donated to the Women's Center and 
Nation Pageant. award or crown. . the Shawnee Crisis Pregnancy ,Center. 
"I , enjoy i......11o6o:1=>1.C=k.:JEZJi,za;ir:.::.!.J,lt%-lr:..;.;;L:...:J1~>a.lu.a. There also is.'a. "I'm trying.to raise some IIJ~mey so.one 
doing it bec-.iuse , .. . . •. . winner for Mrs. · woman in the Women's Centercan receive 
)OU get to meet a lot of people." Baker said. · Photogenic and the Nedra Stew~ Com- a scholarship• for_ her education," Baker 
"For me, it's just exciting. It's different , · munlty Service. Ay,::rd. . . .said. ''.Other ·proceeds will go . to the 
b<::ing a contestant and being behind the· - "Mrs. Photogenic'iF'liased off phoios· Shawnee Crisis Pregnancy Center. This is ' 
scenes of it. • . . that th!· contestant mails· iii," Balcer said; my way of giving back to ihe community.''·. 
After nearly a. century, the Museum. remains; 
The art showcase houses 30,000 pieces of deco~ative arts, design prints and more 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW cal face masks, )iead dresses, por-
DAILY EorrnAN REroRTER . traits and free-s~ding figures. '. 
. . . . . , . . . 'Th_e: American'. art; collection. 
SL Louis is most. popular. for . includes colonial ~rtniits, Hudson · 
housing · the '630-:foot Gateway · River. Ian~ #11.es from the 
Arch, but the nue an of the city is Western Frontier. by, George Caleb 
. l(!Qlt¢ indoors at the world-class Binghim, Charles Wimar and a host · .. 
·, St!I.:ouis'Artf.1~um: v·, / ofoth:faitists.' · .. . . . 
· SPIRITS 
continued 4t,m :,age 3 
... -~ . 
.. 
' 
· · The S~ Louis Art ~use~ was A1though the museum possesses 
founded m· 1879; Cass Gilbert; a a. great amount. of historical and 
.. famed archit~t. designed The crafty artwork by· many talented 
Palace, of !1~e Arts fo~ the 1904 artists,.its biggest and,J11ost distin-
World s_F~man amazmg Beaux~ guisl)eda,rtcollectioncon~m,tof 
style budd~n.g •. \ . a ,"more present nature. The muse-
The facihty IS one_ o! two penna- urn's modem art is its m:un attrac-
ne~t structures re~m~ng .fro'? ~c tion which includes 41 paintings by 
Fair. The Museum IS m a striking ' . . · · . 
setting atop Art Hill in Forest Park. M;ix, BecJa.n:mn. one of thtS centu-
The Museum's .30;000 works IY s great artists. . 
include cultural art from around the . . . ~ed Jad;son, an asMlCJate prqfes-
globe. The collection also is com- sor m the School.of Art and ~gn •. 
prised of decorative arts and design; has traveled· to the SL Lows. Art 
prints, drawings and photographs. M!t•!!um for mo~ than 20 yean,. 
"The Invisible Made VtSible: His love · for the museum stems 
Angels frorri the Vatican," featuring from the museum's German art col-
images of angels and angelic beings· lection with a concentration . on. 
from the Etruscan to the modem · Beckrnann's art. , 
period. currently is being displayed. , ':[be St .Louis Art Museum is 
This Judc:o-Cluis~.in. exhibit, is the best place in the counl]Y to see · 
made up.of rare and sacred objects Beckmann's walk," Jackson said. . 
. that many people have never seen During , his lectures, Jackson 
n:tside the walls .ifVatican City. It shows film slides of different art~ 
includes important • .- "winged1' works, some generated from the 
. . images· from the .Vatican's vast museum. He encourages his stu, 
· .. -,»~ --<-Etruscan";'Cireekand·Romancollec-• dents to view the actual art itself 
tions, as well as brillill_!ll holdings of because their inle:lpretation ofit will 
Renaissarice'and Barqque 'paintings.'· , greatly be affected once they see the · 
.. 11ie permanent African and actual piece. . . ,· · 
Amajcan .. art collection,s, rue the "In classrooms people don't see 
most viewed collect.ions in. the art, they see photographs of ari," •. 
museum.. The. African ·collection Jackson saick"Wlien they go to art· 
{ '.;~_,;-consistfof 19th and 20th centlll)' :.museumsthestudentsseeandex~ 
•.· .. · . · sculptures. Finely, _detailed arid • rience the mtwork the way the per-
. : ~.'.-, $tract,coll~1!9~-~rital1!,fl!s.tC>ri: ,;~cm ~ho.lllafl~ it expenenc:d it:.': 
.• - t • ·::-- - - • v- ~.,.. 'II .. 
than ·100 radio stations. Because ~f "I think .'Sp~k' has the flavor;_- "People really cnjoy)fic !ive stuff, ; meanjng . in:. Gffl_ , tajiti;iu 
differences, New Wcirld Spirits ofbo:h tyio albums wrapped in the ; · but it still is in the making:'·'. . .- theni. , - • -
· walked away from their contract . same package," Chambers said: New World Spirits~:- lyrical:. . !'l\ try to· .!New.World· .. · · 
. with. Universal Records. in early .,New Wor!~ .. spirits'. tight, live_· tunes~ ·.:!:ry broadJ.11_d1eir inter-·· .structure,. the ~.;irits v.iU play,, 
album, "Creept:r'Weed, • 1eleased in 1997. · · · · sounds an!!· , mclod1catcxture4·:· pretatlon •. :' · ' ... _' •• .-, :. ·_ :· . _ ~on~s so they Copper Dragon _-
1995, established' ali· enormous · The. band again became· inde~ grooves are what the_ fans crav ... ~, .. ,· , "For me, thi:-songs are a cross:. retam . . · .. their · cif lO ton· hl 
regional. base. Universal Records · pendent,. and enlisted the help of The _band: ·recorde4· some·. H--:e•·::bctw~n th_~,; tl_iings_ ;( opserve, ". ··own, m~ning .. A~ •· •. '9. _-: 
then signed.the band; and in ·1996 lonr;dme friend and producer L~u tracks on "Spark" mostly.Jar their , Chambers srud; ·:• · · · · :- .. > : for me,_but. the· . m~_tS 
:tJ.ew World Spirits released . Whlt!:<:y. . · · · fans. ; • . , . . · , · : : . • -"Me and Danny write the songs audience . can $4. For more. 
"Fortune Cookie." .. •. . . • •. ; With Whitney's'belp_ the' band, . '.'Qn''Spark.' there was a hidden·'. iogether.; I·::. ·::. ,: <: . '.: •· find_:'. :--,:their •jnformafion'.~IL 
.. "Beo'" is the first single from released :i' third· album, "SJlllfk,". • track ,that .had: a· couple of' Ji\•e• >, ... !'-ltrytoleave the songs kind of meanings: ·in 549-2319,<.~ :• ~.: 
the album that was ~ on more last Dec.em~ _' ··,. ~ ;' .. , . '. songs, on it.r. Cha.mbcrs·, s!lid. ~, ~road so ~le can ~nd their own !hem also.'.' . 
·'• 
,, 
. t:!+ K~pfE:;~ 
5lr•~.ta1,1,y, ......... --.o1c1. 
f~;;;"!C.:.:::liiiii:ii:c:::i:-::..ti;;;;:;J. . l,nwbox1rained,.,.,.,olfeclicnale.Call 
· - ,;]E±;~ a:;1t~DPJ r::{~~;f:] 
~ FORD Probe GT, loser rod, exc ~arbondolo locotions,• $22,500·, ·TV1,.VC1b, 11-1, 
(!nd, 37,000 mllos, auto, Lowor $35,000, l.57-6193. ·· · . . an,• 1, Gold. & CD1 : 
~nrool, .cd pl~•• loaded, ~•n Cartervt11e. A Bdrm, 2 Bd,, c/a, 2500 Midwest Casi,, 1200 W. Main, . :riiooo~~AS!i. cloromo whNls, sq"· lg ded. wiih priwocy fence and Carbondolo.Call5A9-6599. 
IF MAZDA 323, ~I~ ""r 33 MPG, ==~~ PROF~SS0IONAL • 1 ----------~ por1s, auto, nascnoocs,. SA,200 FAMII.YTOWNHOMEONiHEWEST T0PD0UAESPAID 
:°8°• Rochol 687·3753. SIDE, 2 maslw suites w/ 3rd bdrm . Re~±-, ..••,~~~.?'. • 
~ CHEVY CAVAUER, 2 dr, om/Im. eiihorasloftortracl;lionolwolledbdrm, ...,..,. WV>CJ11W- •--• 
!~;~~~mi,$3000 •~'!,!'!~~z~:J.i.Jiw:. ~:W;,~notJ. 
1X).80 CAllS POR $100 Seized & ,whi,lpoohib, 2 cargoragew/opener,: · ~A&J~,J,'j,9;7. 
'JOld locally thi Trucks .td' $900, or lor aole at $99,000, l.57• ....,,.. 
:1·800-522·27:IO ~ A6A2. 1' etc. 819A, 529-2013, Clvis ll. 
~y~~:..ca. 2c1rs~m·;{~ ~l:s!J1~,,.~~~~2 1r:eo~p~tera ::::111 ·3093 -• good, • beth, separate don,n9 a,ea, 2 car • ~.; · ~ · ·· :! i :l!. 
·, CUDffUPAJll 
Do it ~Al $29.95 plus S/H 
For inlo ail1: 1·888-AI RIGHT. 
20 inch Craltsman <Min saw, 3.7 cu 
a"!cs~.Ti'oo~~~~--
B::: :~~~Ei 
EVON'S 0005 & ENOS -
16 E ~ :,1, Herrin, IL. 9A2•2665. 
0perl 9:00 1o 5:00, Thurs 11w Sat, 
Antiques, hovsel,olcl items, clothes & a • 
lotrnore. 
' ~ w/ opener, w/d, d/w, $950, NH:, A PI.INTIR! Will seR tlois 
i97 TOYOTA COROLLA, neods orlciaoleS89,900.l.57·819A,529· ctidcJaMccline32I 9pinpri.;.., YAROSAl£MYl8,7om,~, ==-~ ~~- 2013, OlRIS 8. lo, $151529·A028. ~edl:~7.lcl gadge11, 206 








'85 TOYOTA TERCB. 3 cir, A spd, new 1sn,, w/d hookup, a/c, relri9. sbroge •- BEAUTIF\Jl STtJOfO APTS 
!ell old,, a/c. 12.ol-""" mi, Im/ems, 'shod, 5A9-6255 or 99A·2562 . ANUBIS SYITIMS O• Wala.I St (I 892J Classy, 
~,t, S1100,5A9·306A. ,9., 8£lMONT IAX52, 2 bdrm, w/d, 0ui4',S!udl0<is&Safe,w/d, a/c,,-
8A DODGE 600 RED convertible, 1fum, ready lo move in. $500 clown, · l'rofewonol O.s;,, Repair oppl, Van Awun, 529·5881. 
:~C.,~f1'.&2bone,y, ~.:,e ~21HM,2~j~ OEM Trained ' ::.Uts~~:7 !~:~~~~;,"~~t:; 
.82 Z28 INOYSOO, ~- don't leal., ·5A9· IA85. • · Moonlosh /PC/ Printer Repair compu1, free pcmjng, resemi now lo, hi h -,- fall & spring, discovnll avo;t, 549• 
i~S;joo""J:'5';~9~~J:. r=a!t:'!;,~~~i:~: CDROMDupl;cationloronlySl2 2831. 
CAllS POll $ I 001 Truch, boats. mi~, t~9. gas sloYe & .......... . Alfotdable Service Rotes w/ SAlUKI HAU. clean rao,,,s for ren!, 
!ATVs, RVs, Furniture. ·electronics, wollt,n dose :nm<nterbdrm, $18,000, • . , 7 r-s !ndu1'ry Exp. Ulil;6es included, r,ewownersl,;p, 
compu[trs etc. by FBI, IRS, DEA. 529·7"58. : _ $185/mo, coD 529-3815. 
~>ailoblein)'O<Kan,anow. 211DRM.remocloled,a/c.shodedyord, I V.sdusontheWebO 
1·800-A30-13CM ext S-9501. • $3800 obc, pau;ble conlrotf w/ seut~• rlr,glolsaley• 1.not or Ccrbondcl,Home, priwate bdrm, share 
POR$I0OI . moneyclown,5A9·520J. · f usO 1·888-970-0175 :'!:.st~!'.ti:m.Jl:~ 
ruch,boab,A...i-len.molorhome:, NEWl6x80,3BORM.looded,priva,e. --------- CM>il clays li'-
fumiture,eledrania,c,:,ntpu!en,etc.lly .lclto, $575/mo or IL.BO, 3 BDRM, . PlockardG.• ._¥!~.umw,1-~, ~6M898,~ 5;;.~.15, l.57·213.ol or..., 
!FIii, IRS, DEA. Available in )'OIK area huge declc, priwale, $500/mo, rwnl lo g '""" """' nD<>W> <>11100< 
~i.Cal11·800-513-A3A3 .e,<t. S· awnoptions,5A9·520J.. ~• speakers, SA75 obo 529· 
i~~-1~ good ~: t=: :Bisi~::,:::] 
j69,cci ffll, $3500 oeo, ~2505 MARJON ANTIQUI MAU 
lorJ!GSI in So. IL 503 N Madi•.-,, open 
Parts & Service · 7 days a~ 993-0020, 
;~~~~~~ ~~ [: ::: Fun]u~re : ; · ,I !~~~~-~~-~ 
,Gbbal,5A9-3114. . . WU llllY & lo, sci.: o/c $85, bods, 




........... " .. 
i~Homabshc..nocoDs. · w/d.1V,e1c. .. 529·3874. 
~A57-798A, or Mcbilo 52.5-8393. · . :lluelcos used lumiture 2nd I.and 60's · 
;a: : :Moto•,;::] -~~T~~~~ 
ISUZIJKI 191a. GS1.:so. 11ooo· ,;.;, Ca11for0irinMitanda,m-2S1A. :~:~.:!:.::: i::: Apei~ft'.'. :] 
i_cand._S_1_900_,_a,11_:Js_1_-6_238_. ---i &/C23,000B1U$195,larue ll0volt 
193 YAMAHA SECA 11. 6,000 ml, S16SismcD 110voltS95, 
r Vonce+Hinu eipe, ·garage. hpt, l.5 ¼ guorantw, 529-3563. 
;S2.700 cbo. Call 529·5575 Wondt,,, a/~s SOOOlllU $95, 10,000' 
95 YMWfA SCOOTER,· red ·300 SISO, 12,000 $175, 18,000 $195, 
ill'Ules. AOOCf cr:,nd;tion, $1000 '080, ,fri1, $250, washer/dryer $300, 
Call .c.57•251,1. . · . guo,on!eed l.57-8:ln. • , . ' 
. Carbondale 
·M O .B I L·:E B .0 M E .S 
. ' 








· *Pool * Tanning.Bed . * Small Pets Allowed 
Two bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets all~wed 
* Beach Volleyba!I Court· * Fdness Center * 2 & 4 Beaooms * 2 Bedrooms Newly.Remodeled 





1p• cl-• I & 2 bcln,, lum opts. 
$295~20/••· ind _, 
1rmh,nopets, 
call 684·All.5 or 68.t-6862. 
2 8EOROOM APARTMENT, $300 pee 
month, -Ctcl, Orchard, • 
282·A2513 « 282-2030. 
~=1!,~E~~ N!Cf 2 8~-RM TOWNtt:JUSE, d/w, 
~ & panel, $200/mo, 1/2 util,Cd ! :noc;::;•& t~ ~ no peb, 
bl.5A9-9l.52 
~::":..;'ti:./:s. ~ s11Z ~ FURN STUOfO, 2 bib lo SIU, water/ trash ind, $195/mo, All E Hesler, 
I/A Ulil, slarts Aug. Call Aaron 351· l.57·8798, 529-7376. 
m2 or Joll SA9•97A7. ' 0101l0n0WN APTI. l't.t, nico 
I OR 2 Roonvnales needed for loll, 5 ~~'i:i:~29-'m;l>t 1000 
BEDROOM house near Ship, $175/ 
. monih, caD 8A7·397-20A8. VERY Q"SE TO SIU, 2 bdrm, lum, a/ 
-~.;,n~f,!;8~ be neat Oncl ROOM'MTE NEEDED lo share A bdrm 
house or1 8-ridge, SI AO/mo + u1if, 
5A9·5505. 2 IIORM furnished ~. Ulitlie1 
~-~ .. m,_goodlorgrad FEMAlf NONSMOKER, nice 3 bdrm 
house, good an,a in <:orbondole, w/d, 
a/ C. oaea, porch, . . 
Ca11Wendy901:386-9306. 
2 & 3 BORMAPTS, 5 blocb Iran earn-
~~r.t.::'~~b~~~i. 
fEMA1l: ~ - lo shcn MURPHYSIIORO APTS, 1·2 bdrm,, 
well furnished home w/ inlemationol ws-t;.s.717-'3Ti7~ now, 
sluclent, 529-1501 eve, ASJ-7513. 
Ndo20R3,..,,,,,,.,...ru1a11,pro1 Oak It LG I BDRM. newly remod· 
.ltecl, 1, declc. new ccrpet, ~}Onll ~t;-J
9
~_.hause, $195/mo, $250 ma, no po'1, 5A9·3 3, ce 
967-6090. c::s}Ht=j 507 SASH, newly remodeled, spooou, ~:ta3.2'hl 1ease. $325, 5A9· 
fEMA1l: SUBIEASER needed lo shora a 1 BDRM & EFflC, near SIU campus, 
nice 2 bdrm house in C-clole,i!:l fmt lum/unlum. pe!S ~. sophomore cc J:t ~ swing, nice size rm1, cepted, 529-2241. 
IIAUTlfUL ITUDIO APTS Aug, s212Wm! ~s~1ta't 
rnnL Hist.ric Oislrid, 11,u;h I 892J, Classy, 
O.,;et, SlualOUI & Sole, w/d, a/c. ~ 
oppl, ·t~n Awun, 529·5881. ~ &artme~ts :.::: . f I .: M'~O. I BDRM. gas, wcte< one 
!rash paid. 10 min 1o sru, Aug leas. I & 2 BDRM. clean, water ind, a/ c. 
1200 Shoemoler St, M'l,oro, $260- $250/ ~• SA9-6 I 7 A aft.r 5 pm. 
$300/mo, laund,y ,;1e, 68A-5A75. 
lg 2 bdrm, radecorated, q,net orea RIMODIUD 4 lscl,-, 2 both, 
near C-clole Clinic, lease, SAJO, 5A9· carpet, ded, cenlrDI oir, )'0'd. 
6125, 5A9·8367, 5A9-0225. 3 BDRM, luD bcih, ~. a/c ~ or Aug lease, newly remod· 
PORUT HALL DORM . 
I blk lo Catrp,s, Util/Cable paid, 5A9·.CS08 (I0-6prn), no pets. 
Great rates, Fridge, lg rooms, 
Su;nmor/FoD Co,,troclsl l.57•5631. 
FURN:SHEO I IIORM APARTMENTS, 
Aalo• uaclor Hall Dorm =!""' air. :t:-,• musl be 21 or=• 
Furn Rooms/I 81k N ~s; U1i1 'ii ""°a now, l.57•7782. 
Paid/Solel!itelV,Surrvner, oD,CESl SPACIOUS2BORM, 11/AmilesWesl 
Ccnb"od Avaa 457•2212, of campus, w/,d on premises, Gou 
1 Bedroom,·Furnislted 
423 W. Monroe #1, · $295 
· 2 Bedrooms. Ftm1~1ied · 
423 W. Monroe #2, #4, $295(1) $320(2) 
(NEAR CAMPUS) 
HOUSES 
(most w / d and some c/ a) 
2 Bedroom. Fumis11ed 
804 1,2 . N. Bridge St. $365 
3 Bedroom. Furnished 
309,402, & 407 s~ James 
$470 (2) $495 (3) · 
4 Bedroom. Furnis11ed 
· 308 S. James 
$495 (2), $535 (3) 
.Bargain Rentals 
· Z Milts west Qf Krogn Wtst 
, 2 Bedroo,,; FumWted Aparlmen~ $~$265 
· · .(1 Bdroom Prici) . · , · , · 
I 
CLASSIFIED --=.,,..,..,,,....,.-e--,--,-----'--' DE w~ fRIDAv,·Jutv".17, 1998 • 9 
......... -,- l ·_ ....... dJw,m:.-.-....!,.,,,.,,,no'::'_ •· 
0
3101WSl,;NSET2 bdrm.~. LL~ 1n·-'--&-LJM<L! .. l Ccmm}~~ ~~~ laecwtlye . CAIIBONDALI.IPAaOUI 7:',,,.,,-~21xhi,i,;,,:=.·.·.,,· •~· fN1CEh 3 BORMq,1s ~sl,i,,g& · 1- :.r-·:---:- c.te Ces, a~ 2 ·:...-===:r.;.; 
, fUt.NUHIDl1UDIO ,=~ w:w 51A S WaD, 529-3581 ·--,.. -~- -·, ...- car.ngran.,w/d,2mr~~- """",...., ...,. .--,,., """'•· .._.,5_,,,,_,mas1wl:d,,lg 





Mgmt -=•==220.c.=...,..,.-=---.----I · • · 1 SIDE, 2 madlr suitos w/ 3rd bdm, -i,: ~ ·l'rwtr Gnxl otudonta. 
....,....,_ • ., "" ••- f9  ax.t,mrf, 2 bdm,, util lnd,_qvietslll- r2 BDRM. unlvm, neat Rt 13, w/d , ..,_a,loltor~lionolwaB«lbdm,, t:Op,is S500/""'5"9-A686 
'===--==~~=--::----11 :!::'-nopets,loase&dop,$A25/~,, ~~~pot_s,5"9-659Sor 1~.!,,~~~~I CARTBMUE,2bdrmho.ne·w/d,a/ 
-~• ClfAN, QUIET, lum or un· . •••tl• gf•r98•901 ,..,•u.rc:::,-,2204.,-,.-,,.,.,.. ·. ,..,,.... ____ ,I TOW?NHOU.,li"'- . ain w/d, d/w,  11.o, 2 mrl ~capart&lireploce,$4507""'"-Col 
lmo,j"-~si'f"'nopm,$2l5/. Plckt,p~• rRe• t.lUat · NCE1&2BORM~c,p1s,dose1o lfflffU>GE- R!C::.,., QOl'099W/cponor,S900,orl0naloat. 985-6673. .., 
"THEBEST"NN,2bdr....p :.r;.,c/a,gasheat,606El'tn:St, Fal982&3bd·m.':~.d/w,-_ / S99,000,"'57-819A,5:!9-201~,~; M'.BORO, effic cottage far 1, q,,i~ • ~ ~.: '!:' s=.;/mo a/, 1 firoploc., d/w, w/d, dedc & col 93.037 a, B93·A033. . . managed col 529·2076. a. . . . ' . . • •' ~. IIO pols, lame, $300/ 
,.__ -• ,...... a:rport • •;============::::;11,UNITY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRlCT; ,,,.,,~included,687-3753. · 
.,._.......,..,.529-331s. aawLtN011r APTI, 1 I ' . TOWNHOUSES ·Pral.uionc,l]on,ilyl,orn..3bednx,m,2 
SAI.UIGHAll.cl-iroomslorrn, New2ldrmtwoblocblrom I •t1ra, 2 •11ra fr•• sru. 306 w. ~. 3 bdm,s, lum/ ~. ~ c!inlng area, 2 ca, HOUAIANDAPTI 
uti'litieslnduded,,-ownenl,ip, Cllll'f'US l •ua,-,............. unlum,criuair,Col· · fP'!'fllW/~,w/d,d/w,$950, 
Sl85/mo,call529•3815. Grec!d.ol,smallpotsallowed,big lad,4S7•07H: \ ! 5"9-A80Bll0-6pn)Nape11. 20 f-£~::900.A57-819A,_.6~ a~ 
!g~~~ . ~~~ ! 90lt12MeLNsN.~ I 11:: ·-1~~=,~~~SIU._!: .-4 ....... 
il&OROOM.AOlMomie,dose1oli- 2lxlnn,:i:yad,smallpets "4;?:,'si.,~~~ 1 i::::=: ·· Duplexes I rn,"57-6193.. . . 1 319,~'W~"".ohit 
'brory,andSlU,col812-867-8985. allaw.d, ~ lllboit,SAOO. ._ _______ _., I BEDROOM DUl'lEX, qu!tt locolion, I Dn,HOUIUA'IUIUlll I · 5-~1! 505•503 s.~ 
:2 o,3 LL __ .&-"'- 1· UL,.___ Officehoun 1C>-5A-'onclorFriday ====-=..,..,.,.,---• cloan. dose lo SIU & mal, Avoilcble 0...loS:U.1.2.Jbdrm.Sunwner · . :t ....... 
""""" .._ .. ,. ~ &
805
1,yapptSot AINTWOOD COMMOIU s11r ~15,529-3561. ! atf .. ,F..n,529-3581/529-1820. 310Jl,610W.Ow,y 
,.......,atAIO\YF,-nan,11ar1ing E.M clio, 1 &2bdr...cpts.a/c,....,./nnl,, Cmbonclale, Cedar lab- ,_ 2 ,I • 306W ~ ~f%""'.;._""F1'- 687-A.577cloy,:; b.ndry&pool,"57•2403. • ·,bdrm,d/w,quiet,w/d~,S515HF========:;llll .321w:walnA' 
1120-2oscw54o-oua 2 BDRM.S360-$A65/,,,.,,quietlam,1y :per/mon!ih52N644 .· ·• . UHrALunour,coineby ,·:-.~~ 
, ~~~ ~ £•mail imh@midr«Sl.nd I oroo, c/o, no pets, laundromat, yr : COUNTRY DUPUX, en 2 oae,, 1 ei-L~ ~:if~i:""' lo 32A W. Wd,,,;t 
S~/:na,CollTrlCa(,nlyReol,y618· l.n.,d.p,S29-253S. .. bdrm cd..!rol aiiling. .tiding polio· 305W.~ 
... 26-3982. · · ~DAlfAl'Tlorl9nl,ceilingb,, "doorinlatcl,en,SJ50indhoot&-. i---------· =.J':i,,;_tg•~ & ~ •A..,;IAug 15,5"9-397.3.. . 
1 
NICl2AUDaMl,c/• ,w/ll, 1 ..___ 
AP'1'1, HOUJIS & TRAIUU 
Close lo SIU. 1,2.3 bdm,, Summer 
or fall, lum.529-3581/529-1820. 
DON'T MISS !HIS CHANal 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
S225/penon, 2 bib Iron, ~. 
516 S Pcpk,r, lum, ale. Cell 529. 
1820 OI 529•3581. 
COALE AAEA. JPAaous 
2 bdm, furn opts, $.24S•2SS/ 
••• incl -/trash, no pets, call 
68A•l1A5 o, 68.(-6862. 
""'· 549•~- PmA "57.m ... 529• !~~ ~ ~slsai!.~: 11 JTI-, ... n ....... _ ... ; ~1Ww~~ 
2013Chrisll •33not5A9-5S96_' ·ccdla40•0081. · ·· · · '. 802WWalnut'. 
. i:::.:~·8~~-;r-n,=. . 1' =° ..:'~ ~":"'··2 bathbuia Pmi,h ; 2BORM,a/~w/d,.-paint&corpet, L"l~ Bc/DIIM, 3 .blu lo SIU, /w/d. P-.dtupUHrA.LLlff at 
~. ,_,_,,. semc8, i I. m~ olding, no S.AOO/,non, no pell, Yr/ nice. Coll ............ a, """" Aug. $600 ""'· - 306 w. Cc8ege 13, 
529·205A. , pets. 
850 
""'• 812-AA2-6002. 687·2A75. . 32A W Walnut fpord,J 
:::========::: 1 LOYILY .IUIT UMODIUD 1 ~ NICE 3 ~. 8 min lo SIU, c/a 
NICINIWla 1 IIDllM,509S ::..•:Mr::~!'n.lum,mQO, f[:::suses :: ] t~:>~~7.!;J;~ OI prol: 549~~2!!_lQ-6pml 
Woll"" 313 E Freemen, fvm. a,,r- , NIC112 •DllM 1-..rN hr 911, ~ Remodel«! A or 5 bdnn houses I I._ _______ ___, 
~~J'.'0 pets, wmmer.or fall, ,,,_ SIU, lum. piwte po~ng. from 2&3BORMAVM.May&Aug pnM:JISt.Alsa2·2bdnnapl'senMill MURPHYSBOl!0 2 &lbdnnhomesall 
$A75/mo, .A57·AA22. c/o, w/d hoolc-up, pots a.l Huny ~t Also 2 • 3 !xfm, ~• 011 Peain 51. 7 I0 ,All ii c/ /d 
.:========::::; · IHICINCU 1-•red fer OB,. theyantgoinglosll 68A-2365; ~ Coloniolat 5 •529A Fr! ra.:i"!.~ "'"t~ 
MOYI IN°TODAY, dean 1 . mor.!;,~~lorsingleslrom ------,-,--,--~--•• A BORMS, 613 W Cheny $175/ )"lrcls,manywilhabowegroundpcols. 
bdm,, AlA S Grohcrn, $225/,,,.,, ! 11VDIOAPnl.wenclf•rOO ·a0SET05lt!,Abdrmho.ne,~,a/ ma/per & 1101 N Carico $165/ :SSOO•S690/,,,.,,687•1.ul. 
>"-"' pay util, air, 529-3581. ,,_ SIU F..n, krg .. nough lor ,...,' I c, co.1,•••U~. frwe pa,¼ing, no ma/per, 1 80R¥, 1103 N Carico 311 W ILM lg 6 bdrm. 2 bc:lh; 
'.7 BDRM APT, lum, a,rpeled, a/c, no !ram $190/,,,.,, A57•AA22. ' . pets, coll&• · · $300/mo, rel, no pets, 68.(-6868 house l,.;ng ,.,,.,.,..ted CMla 8/15, 
pets.·clase 1o ~.=1oble lnAu- j 2 &3 BDRM, carpel, air, lg lot, I mile [Dc,yl or.A57•7A27 (Nlglit). • '1S1200/,,,.,, 529·"657. 
gust, Ph. "57·7337. • · , lnxn ~• no pols, 5A9-0A91 « _. 1MIJRPHYS80R0, 10 MN ~• et-
-~ ~:w:1~ =: ~ · c::rE:Jiai;: N i ~ C'DAIE, 2 bdm, -'r. nfur- ;1 & 2 BORMHOUSES, good~ ~~:'r1»smo: 
1 & 2 BDllM DUPUDS, 11111•1 
-. 1 JT ,..,., call 540• 
0081. · 
. 7337. ; bi~ apt, unlum, - hcnh pelt- ~ ~ s;tJ & rnal, o•oO,ly, ca11 529 • 1senous niuiries cnly, 687·1A71 
• lOOKJNGFORaniaood,h :~o~c~;l~~ ; ..,,lncl,nopets;S350/ma,.A57~ ·ENJOY OUT 01 11:wn li.ing. 2 bd:1n ,·2BORMNEAASIUandmoll,c/a,apJ:il ~ Si)f. 2 rnmlw suites w/ 3rd bdm, 1 3 fu. 7 ~ 7 bakonies.!"'/ l.ome 15 min loSIU, no pets, not...- ;~,w/d ~. lawnm & "1nh 
1 bdm,9ifum.$320 · ei._mloltorRditionolwaledbdrm, 1• d, d/w, IIUO'OW<MI, c/a,.er.•bide •ins lum,col.5-'9-1615. ,picbp,S550/,,,.,,"'57•.u50, 1 
flm.aSHED 1 BDRM APARTMJNTS 
c/a,nopell,muslbe21 o,r,ww,....,.1 
_:'°"•call &-m2. 
t lxl-m Furn. S350, .l-..t,gl, In loft....,.,, ~r,wwloob Conda next lo cam~•• lleel enly j • Ouiet -L """""'1!ed 3 bed-
2 lxlnn unlum, $Al 0. Cenlral heat & -~ room, d.b en both 1-ls. lul, I S650/,,,.,.Col63C>-9!5-89AA.Perfecthcmelorporprcfas,lonol,3 !room i::;1o: on SIU bus :-0..,.no 
a/c.HardwoodRocn,nopo110, . siza w/d, d/w, ~ !ub, 2 car; 1 BORMAPT,-&llmhind,a/~ ~,lawnm,w/d,d/w,$650,call ir,,ets&-6125 · · , 
pomen.phlorappt.afior5pmdo.1y. gan,gew/ape,w',$900,arlorsaleat I Laca!edbelundMollorDCEBucSl75- .A57-8177ex!. l2l. · · . • married 
:PU• CAJILI TY & FREE IAIJNORY 
. Colonial Emt ~IL la,ge 2 bdrm cps 
;w/=rpet&a/c, 351-9168. 
Col~8060. , $99,000,"'57-819A,m,-2013,0ris ;2!()/mo,529:_~•·· . !2~lgy,:nl.coun1ryatmosphore, l~~~•ro pet,, 
--------- B. , :2 m,n lo town. 2 mr caporf. WXJI _ ·....,.i Aug. 5'9·3257 • 
' ~nop•ts,"57•35-U. .. •· .. iJ· •• :· ·:.-.. - ·"· ,_. .:··. ,-v-
504 S. Ash#l 602 N •. Oakland 
502 s. Beveridge #2 202 N.Popfar#l * 
504 s. Beveric!ge . · 919 W. Sycamore 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
11.iEH~illi 
·: 503 S.University#2 
602 N. Carico 805 S. University' 
720N.Carico 503N.Allyn 402 1/2 W. Walnut 911 Carico , 504 W. Walnut 
408 W. Chert'¥ CT. 408S.Ash 820 1/2 W. Walnut 504 S. Ash #3 . 
504 S. f,everidge 
500 W. College #2 502 s. Beveridge#2 .. 404W. Willow 
405 E. Freeman 503 s. Beveriage 514 S. l3everidge#4 
500 W. Freeman #l,3,6 514s. Beveridge~2 602 N. Carico OMUU\MM 403 W.Elm#4 (townhouses) 515 S. Beveridge#!. 
509 1/7. S. Hays 
509 1/2° S. Hays · (Blue Townhouse) 
504S.Ash#3 
402 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. Be-.~ #l 
406 1/2 E. Hester 406 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 503 s. Beveriage 
408 1/2 E. Hester . 408 1/2 E. Hester · . 514 s. Beyeridge #2 
410 1/2 E. Hester •U 0 E. Hester 500 W. C.ollege,.t2 *: 500 W. College #2 TAKE NOTICE! 506S. Dixon 703 S. Illinois#l02 703 S. lllinois#203 104 S. Forest , 104 S. Forest · -703 S. Illinois#201 611 W. Kennicott -l 13 S. Forest 113 S. Forest 612 1/2 s. Logan 612 s. Logan 115 S. Forest 120 S. Forest 1 Bluo T~wnhouse :1111/lW.~A .6121/2S.~ 120 S. Forest 503 S. Hays 
507 1/l. W. Main #B : 507 1/2 W. ain B 407 E. Freeman 511 S. Hays _ 507 W. Main.#2 · . 906 W. McDaniel . 40) E. Freeman . 514 S. Hays Left • Don't ·niiss_ .. 4JOW.Oak#2 908 W. McDaniel lOOGlenview · · 402 E. Hester·* 410W.Oak#3 503 S. Hays '408 E. Hester ·· H! .,Only a fevlof -~:: 202 N. Poplar#3 , 300 W. Mill #l . 2C6 W.Hoptal #2 . . 414 W.Sycaroore#W. •-·300 W. Mill #2 511 S. Hays. 210 W. H~ital #3 
406 S. University#2 300W. Mili#3 514·S~ Hays. 212 W. Ho.r.pital : ouflarg, sm~os.;-. 402 E. Hester 0 406 S. University #4 . 300.W. Mill #4(r~ht ·· 406 ~ Hester 610 s. LogB!l ·, 
OCE,l{l.S ~ across from Woe y 208 W. Hospital #2 600 N. Oakland 334 W. Walnut #l Hall) - · 210 W. H~ital #3 . 805 S. University are 1ml mu:, ,. 334 W. Walnut #2 
zoi.N. Poplar #l * • 212 W. Hospital '. 703 W. Walnut #E ,61LW. Kennicott fhey)uomg' 703 W. Walnut #W · 913 W. Sycamore' • 903 W. Linden· · hWIIMN-919 W. u=;e · · 610S.~·• .· 
~~ 
4OU/2S · · . 906 W. cDaniel 805 S. University· 
. ' -~ - ;- . : ~·:,: ... ;- , .• .... 
503 S. University "!2 908 W. McDaniel FAST!r '503 N:AUyn 805 1/2 S.Universi3 .. "400W.Oak#2 · 
1
408S;As_h ~34_ W- Walnut# · ·501 W.Oak 
I .::?i~ITY INSPECTED 
10 • FRIDAY, JULY- 17, 1998 
,LG 3 BDRM. 2 bot!,, c/o, 1 mile from 
-~• no pets, 5"9-0491 or "57· 
EXIRA NICE, LG t BDRM. furn, carpet, 
m:ooFc;c;;,~_route. no pets, 
. ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 BDRM. 
t I 1/2 bot!,, furn, corpet, c/o, near 
·~-o'l~:t';.=.nopets, 
. Pr••• Mebll• Heau, ••ry 
• he, 2 bolrm, • /c. Opea 
Mea•kt 11 •5, 457•8924. 
C'DAlf MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
bod,s, 2 & 3 bdrm,, from S210/. 
mo, osk about our nont to own pion, 
bus <Ml11 to SIU, coll S.C9·5656. 1 
BARTENDERS prefer female, wiD train, 
UVE IN AFFORDAlltf sl)Ae, Furn 1, 2 & uc pay/BoJncer, apply O HURLEY'S, 
3 bdrm homes, c,lfonlc&, ro!a, wctwr, Johnston City, 157N, ex 59, 5pm, 982· 
! -. frosh pid.-i,p ond lc,w,, ~ i,,,,, 9-'02 Sheila. • 
l
"!/rwd, ~ on premises, fuU TNdor o,rporf-• ce needed for 
time ~nlononat, sony no~ no lond1ccpin; new homos, port lime, g_ ~Gl"JSU4~  Form~ helpful 5'9·3973 .. 
1 Mobile Home Pork 2301 s 11~,. Ave, Apls & Houses Furnished 
! 549·"713. ~ U-Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1820 
jDol•Alro Mobllo Ho•oa, .lfm.All1I fill · 
;brand aow 1998 ollfnl wfole :::::::::,. -..,. 
.II••• tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He """'" house colls. 
"57·796.c, or Mobile 525-8393. 
COMPllff 
USUMI IIRY&as 





NEfD 'A NEW ROOFf l'I ICM you mo:· For Ir" .. limot, con 5.C9· 
MOBILE HOMES Potched/Cooted, 
ICM on summer AC l,;JJs will, briionl 
..i.1e roof C0Cllin; "57•7159. · 
bit@l•U•IM=l#itWjl. --• ..... c--~ ,,;~ ,.. .. """' .... •, 0 
ACOMP~ 
Don~ T~;l:' t!i":iei,1 
1:,900-370-3305, Ext. 6581 
$2.99/min, Mustbe 18yn. 
·. Se,v,U (61916"'5-8.'3.c . 
CLASSIFIED 
Wlhl<ellil ll~l tttt 
IPll:G~l!Jlcc~v(e {t(Q) lbte 
· . ettl!Jlcclk llllil Im~wy 
· , trmffl c? ! 16X60'•• froal•rear lood, • :=::~-=._. 
9ardoa tub._l.,..rofflc, w/rl., :=::·:::-,, 
c/a, a•• appl, 110w fara, , .. .,a,-
ca!alo, or DSL aalolllto, 110 AQattmtn.ta 
pet•• loao aotlola w/ d/w, ::::.::::'n •~==~~:.-r(~:,-,.• i;=.; ::EE:: ... 
,:!~!::tt,.Z~·:.m· ;::::EFu" 
-------
• Duties include 
reception and 
general clerical. 
A: When you want to sell something! 
For a'limited Ume - . 
with the p_urchase or a 
D.E. dassified ad and 
an additional $5, you 
www.dailyegypUan.co~ 
...... _.,_" 
CARB0NDAl.E QUln LOCATION :::-:::·=" 
2bclnn,$175-.c75,onbusrou1e,529: nun_,.,.. 
2l32or68H663. ,. 1 ::E~.s:. 
AMOSILEHOME fory,,u,Jlx!.-,,. 2 !::• decb, 16x80, $600. >J,,; 2 
~~ ~-Jlf' &_ $350, 
. • BRAND NEW single DI' a,uples, quiet 
:noii;hbo,hcod$850/mo,"'57-JS.U. 
Adoloscanl Heallh Cantor 
~,;,,_ 
... 1"11 •• ~ ........... / ....... ...,.., 
IMC..o..illl...,.t.W. ::::. ... ~ 




=> Medical 529-3581 BRYANf 529,1820 
=> Social 
, • Morning work 




• Must be avail.:bl 
summer and fall 
· can get on 
. Carbondale's busiest 
received over 200,000 
hits. (were not talking 
traffic accidents here) 
during our most recent 
month of p~blication!I . 
informaUon highway. www.tlallyegyptian.com · 
· :s Prevention 
FOR INFO OR APPT.. CALI. 
529-2621 101 S.Wall 
One. Stop Housing Gu.de · · . Officq locaNd Wall & Campas 
c@ ._457-3321 _~ 
Houses 
' 1. 307 Lynda 
2 bdrm. a/c. w/d hook-up, 
• ear port. Awn 8/19, 
$425(ni 
2." 510 W. Kennlcott 
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d 
hook-up, Available Now, 
$495/m. 
3: 1802 Old West Main 
3 bdrm, w/d hook-up, 
a/c,-Avail 8/15, $~95/m 
Rochman Rentals 
must take ~e dati 
,' availabeordon'lcan 
• · .nae=iitions 
529-351.3''' 
,Woodr.uff Manageme_nt 
· · . Jciff Woodruff, Broken 
~,- ;:~:: 
·~book by its 
'-== cover ••• " 
; And NEVER judge a 
· home by its name. 
Mobile l:i.o~e Llvln'g . •. 
A lot of House •• ._, 
A little Money ••• · :. 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Furnished• Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at lust 
$120.00 per person monthly! 
Rent at i'ark 





· Surprisingly Affordable 
4 Bedroom Townhomes 
,with was.her, dryer & 
::-~microwave oven. 
frOill $230.00. Pe~·:·., 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
Hickory Gbde Apts-Quiel 
2 bdnns in DeSoto $115/lllO. 
TONEY CORT APTS-




· Recently const....,,t:d 2 or 3 bdnns on · 
Crowtll Rd off Giant City Bll:tp. 
. · W&D$750/mo. 
t'lS,C' • 
HOUSE 
· 2 bdrm Duplex,. 




continued from page 1 
football.-
utes before the bout. 
Although Taylor was nervous, he 
was willing to fight ~use his dad 
and a friend had talked him into it 
They looked on as he put on his 
gloves and weighed in. They were At 28; lie is faced with a turning . 
point in his career and must decide 
to conti!1uc .boxing or. beco*Sa~·-. __ c ____ " 
coach. t ~: , 
He pll!J!S tD compete•in a natiims:, ·1, · · · • 1- . • 
al boxing townament in Orlando, Ve never nm ln10 0 
Fla, to see where he.stands among·: . . . cas·e whe· ro the 
national competitors, and · if .... · 
Olympic competition might be a person WOS too 
possibility. d k fi h 
"Thehopeisalwaysthere,butso run to •g t. 
is making a lhing. It's hard to get 
sponsors." Baker said. "Boxing is 
like a physical concert. I like being 
in the lime light a little bit. but I also 
like to entertain pe-0ple." 
Later in the night. Baker fought 
W.A. Taylor, a 21-year-old pre-law 
major at John A. . Logan College. 
Taylor, who had no boxing experi-
ence, voiced his reservations min-
laughing at his reluctance. Boxing 
against the more experienced fight-
er, Taylor held his own for a while, 
but he asked the referee to stop the 
match midway. 
"It was going all right until l got 
_ tiu®JUWiB --
•Amateur 




16310 N; U.S . 






Taylor slops the 
. fight. midway 
through the first 
round complaining 




something in my eye," Taylor said. 
Joe Johnston, a roofer from 
Herrin, is a wrestling- coach and 
amateur boxer. He said boxing and 
wrestling are positive outlets for 
aggression, and jokingly calls box-
ing "therapy." 
"It's a tension reliever. A lot of 
guys in bars get worked up and they 
get into a fight," Boxer said. · · 
·'Eut if you do your fighting in 
the ring, wh.°11 you go out you can . 
have-fun." ' 
Other competitors are viewers 
turned contestants, who were tempt-
ed to test their skills after viewing 
the fight. 
Dave Patterson. a SIUC foresuy 
major from Quy, is an avid specta-
tor of the Wednesday night battles 
and pl~ on participating in the' fall 
-for the prizes nf·money and pride." 
His reason for watching is equally.· 
simple. 
"l come for the beer and vio-
lence," Patterson said. 
Disney discovery is no mousey affair 
WASHINGTON Posr _stmytelling,was - or even if any an example of Walt Disney's own 
prints existed. animation, which . is extremely 
HOLLYWOOD. - Six years But earlier this summer, the rare," said hislorian and filmmaker 
before Mickey Mouse made his Disney Studio was given access to John. Canemaker,. the.· author · of · · 
debut in .. SteamboarWillie." there the rarity by a British collector, who "Before the Animation Begins: The 
was "Little Red Riding Hood" - had years ago quite accidentally Art and. Lives of Disney'. 
Walt Disney's first animated work, stumbled upon the reel in a Lon den Inspirational -Sketch_ Artists.". "It's_. 
a seven-minute silent cartoon that film library and purch:is:d it for also our first chance to see the ori: 
the 21-year-old completed· whiie about $3. · . gins of what would become the 
struggling as a commercial anist in · , The Disney conip~ny now. pos~ Disney empire and style." · 
Kansas City. sesses a copy of the pnceless c>.lltur- No one knows how "Liqle, Red. 
It was 1922 and the beginning of al artifact:- which in 1980 was Riding Hood," unseen. in America· . · 
Disney's dream to make films that included ori the American Film for decades, ended up in Britain, 
would tell stories and comI>Cte ;:, Institute list of "10 Most Wanted The story of its rediscovery began 
· the growing animation indusuy. But Films For Archival' Preservation" in the late 1980s, when British film· 
this and c.ther early aitlrnated · faity - and has just finished restoring historian and collector David Wyatt.· · 
tale ventures failed ...:.. a dubious this missing link to its storied past came across the faity tale. along 
start to the kingdom he would come and to animation nist0ty) with a silent short uf "Cinderella." 
to build. · Petet Schneider, the president of • that D~ney had completed about a 
Though it is documented in var- Walt Disney Feature Animation, year la~, in a sale of 16mm prints , 
ious Disney biographies and histo- -call~ the rediscovery :'thrilling.'' from an old rental librruy in central: · 
ries, ••Little Red Riding _Hood" has addmg: •-ro go- back and look at London: , . 
long been considered a lost treasure. Walt's own work and to be insp,ired "They . showed· me this. huge · 
For decades nobody i:new wliere .byitisaspecialjoy.7' · . · _ . room full <if:J6mm·fi1ms; and I 
Disney's first attempt· at animated . "It's a very_ exciting discovery of went bananas;''. he recall:d. · · · 
FRIDAY; JULY 17, 1998 • • . l1 
. -••. 
l-. - • .. :19 
f·~ms 
Comr visit our cedar-lined walk•in humidor with · 
. or.er 300 different'~~ in stock. Large selection 
"' · · of humidors and cigar accessories. " · 
PiP,es, tobaccos, hand;rolling tobacccs and 
- hnported_cigarelfes. Eslablished'1991 · • 
• We Ship. 200 W-: Mofmie 45,7-84?5 
Our Second carbondale Location•' .. , .. 
at 
~chnucks carbondale Plaza, 
West Main &. ·oakland 
(A wm.k from campusj 
. 529-2999 . · . ,;;' 
•·r----..---~,-
: I · $699 Haircut · 1 
I includes Bfowdrv · I 
' IGood at Schnucks Plazal 





I Not Valid With Other Offers. I 
I Limit One Per Customers I L...: _ ~-~5,!!B_ - .J 
.r-~·------.;..;, 
I _$699 Haircut "· J 
I Includes ·Blo,~drv I -
I Good at Schnucks Plazal . 




I , I 
I Not Valid With Other Offers. I 
I' Limit One P.cr Customers I 
L--~~51!B_,_.J 
LAKE 
continued from page 12 · 
. "The best part abou_t this place is. ed to kick back. Cannon said' the 
that it's. quiet and it !lives me a little ' .rustic ~llf:tY of ,the ~. has no ;_,,,: 
peace,"Nancesaid;"Werunabusis · comp:uiscm; . . ·· 
ness out of our home; so things get '1 like silting here iii the· shade,· 
doing nothing for onci:." . . • hectic. . _ _ _ • · .. , . . . and~ I: love· being . by tl:le water;~ 
Also camping on the scenic But coming here provi~ me· Cannon said: •T_ve caught ·sight of. 
point was Sharon . Niincc . of with the peace rneed in life." . . . several binls; most, of them just 
Crubondale. It was Nance's · fll'ft At nnotl:er sce_nic spot along .the robins and cardinals. Still, the lake - • 
time camping at the park, and she :tdgc of the lake:, birdwatching, ·. is so calm. I can't help but not want: 
said it was going to be hard leaving. ltobert Cannon of Belleville decid0 to be by it.'~ . · , · . 
. ·· ~ ' ~ ·~ .. ·. ~-: > " . .-; -~' . ,. ·. '·' "'" _. ·.:~--~.... . . d •• •. ~ . ' , .• ,·\ ~-. ', ·: ~ ~. ~- < V. ·, . .,.. '..: . :" • ' " . . ,• 
•'•/· '.'' ·: r 1 ·\:-;·:·H·I 111 ! 11111 HHt-1-J-rl·HHifr 11 it I rl HMH·i·!·t 11 i 11 d-~·!+Hl·l·IH 11 Iii 11 t H~I-J.J.1-l·J.l~-lHH I•··.~··' 
Outdoors 
· . . . · _ · . · PHo1os IYAlloo\ll.AUa:,/lliilfEil-ptbn 
(Top) The many lake· bridges and trails provide many opportuniti~s to strcll around Lake Murphysbo. ro ci~· foot._ (Bottom) Robert Ca~rion of Belleville, enjoys a. peaceful 
afternoon of birdwatching al Lake Marphysboro Thursday durin~ his comping l,ip. (Bottom left) Water lillies al Lake Murphysboro. · -· · · · · . · · : · · 
PuQ}ic _private Paradise 
Getting _ioffrnate ·,Nith the Watery world of Laka Murphysboiro· 
'• .... '.--:•. 
ERIN fAFOCLIA 
DAILY EGYi'TIAN REroi..TIR 
Fresh raindrops glisten on the lily pads in Lake 
Murphysboro as a fow birds coast along P. f:w feet above the 
water. The swr,ying trees surro•mding the stale park house 
colorful birds and various wildlife. · · 
This mind-clearing atmosphere is what brings so many 
different p,:ople 10 the park. Outdoor acti ,ities such as camp-
ing, canoeing and hiking provk•e exploration or 
i:;:s;;.:;~:.'!.,..IIC"l;;Jl;al the area, and the setting brings n•laxation to.the 
many who spend time here._···_· _ 
.The various natural surroundings 111.: why 
Paige Stagner ventures to· the lake. St.igner'. 
grew up in Murphysboro, but after graduating. 
from SIUC in 1956 he moved 10 Alabama and 
still resides there. Stagner sa;d ihat he has beeri 
tnaking _it up to Lake Murp~ysboro _once or 
twice a month for nearly 40_years. ~·:• . ->, · · 
"When I was younger,: I. used lC' can:>c: 
.i through the lake," Stagner said. "It only· ~akes 
about 10 minutes to canoe from: one side to 
another, and it is the most beautiful ride. ., 
"To this day, every nook or the area has something inter-. 
esting lo see. To my taste, it's the best area around for out-
door enjoyment.'' -· ·. . · . · . . . 
One nook houses a campground where Robert Frisch of. 
Marissa is camping for lhe week. " ._· . _ . , 
Frisch s:iicl he loves to fish at the park. Even though the. 
fish are not biting much this week. tlle lake usually is swim-: 
ming with bass and blue gill. _ . . ·.-
Frisch said he and his wife come to the park two (lr ttree 
times a year for_ fishing and camping. _ . · · . . _ . 
. "I like"it like this, spending my day.: peacefully and quietly," Frisch i:aid. 
"The area is so iiic~·it makes you forget abOut work and stress." . 
Their campground is surrounded by water and all kinds or w:ldlife. Geese 
waddle through the lake while a cr:ine stops in for a drink.I! · · · :_ 
Phyllis Frisch said the serene atmosphere or th~ lake draws wildlife to the: 
area: This laid-back setting is the reason slie turns to the l.ilce for re!11Xation.. . 
· "It's nice and quiet, an11 it's great to get away from town and the phones,'' 
she said. '.Ther.e are so many things to see, !t's nice to just kick hick and enjoy 
. SEE LAKE, PAGEll 
